
Enhanced powertrain read/erase code request and Expanded ABS coverage: 
1996-2010 GM, Ford and Chrysler
1996-2009 Toyota, Honda, Hyundai and Nissan

Displays additional live engine data: 
Now over 300+ possible PIDs. View engine RPMs, coolant temperature,  
Oxygen sensor readings and more!

AutoID™
Automatically retrieves VIN from vehicle and decodes to Year/Make/Model

Component Locator
Text descriptions indicate where the vehicle component is located

4.3 Million Verified Fixes in Your Hand  

AutoScanner® Plus� 
*Trilingual OBD II, CAN & ABS Scan Tool

Fix it Faster!
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Now with expanded 

Asian & ABS Coverage 

and over 4.3 million 

confirmed fixes that 

tell you what is wrong  

with your car! 

Compatible with all 1996 and newer cars and light trucks for  
generic requests (Domestic, Asian and European) 

http://www.actron.com
http://www.facebook.com/ActronTools
http://www.youtube.com/user/ActronTools


Standard Features
CodeConnect®

Record and playback LIVE engine data

Display LIVE real time data

Compatible with all 1996 and newer cars and light trucks  
OBD II & CAN (Domestic, Asian, European)

Custom data list for LIVE data

Graph LIVE data

Displays all modes of global OBD II data

Displays enhanced code definitions

Hardware Features
Optional battery power

Field updateable via USB port

Trilingual manual (English, Spanish, and French)

Print data to PC

Software Features
Read and erase DTCs

OBD II generic and manufacturer specific code definitions

Read and display MIL status

Read and display I/M monitors

Visual indicator when communicating with vehicle

Pending and Permanent DTCs

Freeze frame data

Drive cycle mode

State OBD check

Code lookup library

Trilingual menus and definitions

AutoScanner® Plus� 
Includes domestic and Asian ABS code coverage, record and playback data stream and on screen graphing.

CodeConnect indicator 
 screen view

Record, graph & playback LIVE data

ABS code screen view
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Qty Weight Dimensions Barcode/UPC
CP9580A Unit 1 1.25 lbs 10.45”H x 7”W x 1.75”D 021467854074
CP9580A Case Pack 4 5 lbs 10.7”H x 7.25”W x 7.2”D 20021467854078

http://www.actron.com
http://www.facebook.com/ActronTools
http://www.youtube.com/user/ActronTools


Actron® & CodeConnect®

Revolutionizing the way you fix your vehicles.

CodeConnect provides 4.3 million verified 
fixes specific to the vehicle’s make,  

model, year and engine. 

The CodeConnect information takes vehicle repairs to another level  
for Do-It-Yourselfers and Technicians alike. CodeConnect provides  
actual fixes to the problem causing the check engine light to illuminate -  
providing the Top Reported Fix from the CodeConnect database.   
The Top Reported Fix is the most probable solution to the vehicle  
problem and is a shortcut for troubleshooting efforts.

AutoScanner® Plus will indicate  
on screen which codes have the  
CodeConnect details available.  
Then it’s a simple push of the  
button to get the CodeConnect  
information.

Current retail scan tools leave all trouble-
shooting to you. AutoScanner Plus with 
CodeConnect does the troubleshooting  
for you.
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AutoID – Automatically pulls the VIN for most 2000 and newer vehicles 
and decodes to the vehicle make, model and year so you don’t have to

Vehicle specific database indicates 
where a component is located

Component Locator screen view AutoID™ screen view

http://www.actron.com
http://www.facebook.com/ActronTools
http://www.youtube.com/user/ActronTools


Scan tools� and code readers� 

CP9125 CP9550 CP9575 CP9580A CP9185 CP9190

OBD II and CAN (1996 and newer)      
Reads codes      
Erases codes and turns off CEL      
Displays emissions status      
Patented TrueLink® technology-guarantees link to OBD II      
RepairPath.com - repair information      
Patented READ and ERASE hot keys   
On screen code definitions     
Displays freeze frame data     
Meets new 2010+ requirements  
(15 monitors, HD, Diesel, Hybrid Coverage)   
Vehicle information (mode 9) VIN    
Displays live engine data    
Internet updateable    
Trilingual menu and code definitions    
Manufacturer specific code definitions    
Record and play back data   
Graphs data   
Trouble codes retained in memory   
Print screen data to PC   
Displays all modes global OBDII data   
Read & erase ABS DTCs(GM, Ford, Chrysler, Honda,  
Hyundai, Nissan and Toyota) 
CodeConnect®, AutoID™, and Component Locator 
OBD I cables Ford MECS “84-’95, Chrysler LH ‘89-’95 optional optional

OBD I cables GM ALDL, Ford MCU/EEC-IV ‘84-’95, Chrysler SCI ‘89-’95 optional 
OBD I LIVE data coverage optional 
Professional Companion CD  
Soft case included 
Hard Case included 

Product comparison chart
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